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2018'S WEATHER WAS 'NEAR NORMAL,'
BUT AVERAGES HIDE RECORD-SETTING EVENTS
By: Duane Dailey, writer, University of Missouri Extension
Do the math on temperatures and rainfall for all of 2018. On average, you
get “near normal,” says Pat Guinan, University of Missouri Extension climatologist. “Weather was anything but that,” Guinan adds. Record-setting numbers hide
in an average.
For starters, look at the “non-spring” of 2018. April was the second coldest on record going back to 1895. That was followed by the hottest May on record. That reaches back 124 years. There’s more. June was eighth hottest. June
heat built on top of the May record to become the hottest May-June combination
on record. Hang on for more extremes. The record-setting early blizzard warnings in November came later. Late spring extremes came from a stubborn highpressure ridge over the Midwest. It was persistent and warm. Many locations
were above normal every day of May. This beat the prior record set in 1962.
Farmers faced many problems all year from planting to harvest. What
started as too cold to plant and then too warm and dry became too wet to harvest.
Soybeans were stranded in snow-covered fields. A spring planting season also
needs rainfall. The 2018 spring continued from an abnormally dry ending to
2017. Those previous September rains were 3 inches below normal. Septemberto-January rains were 57 percent of normal. That was the driest similar period in
more than 40 years, Guinan said.
In May, the St. Joseph airport recorded 23 inches of rain from May 2017
through May 2018. Their normal is 41 inches. The shortage of rain, and lack of
subsoil moisture, led right into that hot 2018 heat. Heat made water shortages
worse. Lack of water and high heat hit grass farmers hard. That stopped forage
growth of grass and hay for livestock herds. Missouri is No. 2 in cow numbers in
the nation. Cows normally grazing fall pastures were fed winter hay early.
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Unlike many droughts, this one seemed to make Missouri the bull’s-eye.
“The largest precipitation deficits in the central United States built up in Missouri,” Guinan said. Not only soil moisture suffered, stock water ran short. Farmers were hauling water, a decades-old memory. For crop farmers the cold April
delayed planting. Early-planted corn and soybeans emerged late. But warm
weather hastened crop maturity, leading to an early start at harvest. Then another flip came. November became the fourth coldest on record. Go back to 1976 for
comparison. This year, many locations across northern Missouri recorded singledigit minimum temperatures.
When precipitation returned, it included unfamiliar early snow. That became one of the snowiest Novembers in decades. Five separate snow events hit
the state. Snow accumulations of 5 to 10 inches were common in the northern
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two-thirds of the state. The biggest
snow event was a highly unusual blizzard after Thanksgiving. Heavy snows
came with high winds. Kansas City International Airport recorded a wind
gust of 55 mph. The bright report is less
drought as subsoil moisture gains.
There is still time for December
to finish with surprises. Guinan reports
on the weather that occurred. He gives
no guesstimates on a white Christmas.
He continues to be amazed at what happened in 2018.
Source: Pat Guinan. First published on December 13, 2018 by University of Missouri Extension News

THE
NORTHERN
CARDINAL
The Northern
Cardinal is one of
the most popular
backyard birds. In
fact, it is so popular that high school,
college and major league pro sports
teams have adopted it as their mascot.
There's even video games and a major
motion picture “Angry Birds” that features a cardinal.
Male cardinals are brilliant red
all over, with a reddish bill and black
face immediately around the bill. Females are pale brown overall with
warm reddish tinges in the wings, tail,
and crest. They have the same black
face and red-orange bill. Cardinals are
found throughout eastern and central
North America. A year-round resident,
the cardinal is a common visitor to
bird feeders in winter, and it has been
chosen as state bird in seven U.S.
states. Look for Northern Cardinals in
inhabited areas such as backyards,
parks, woodlots, and shrubby forest
edges.
A cardinal’s diet consists mainly of seeds, fruits and insects. They
will feed on beetles, true bugs, grasshoppers, caterpillars, ants, flies, and
many others, also spiders, centipedes,
and snails. Most of their diet is vegeta(Continued on page 3)

NEW YEAR’S
RESOLUTIONS
FOR THE
GARDENER
By: Denny Schrock, Colorado
State University Cooperative
Extension agent, horticulture
Have you thought about
making a New Year’s Resolution yet? If you are a gardener, here are a couple of resolutions you
can make and do this winter.

 Order garden seeds early and keep a copy of the order. This
one sounds dangerous. We might have to work on it before the
crocuses start blooming. The seed catalogs are piling up on the
coffee table. Maybe the order can go together on one of these blizzardy January days.

 Resolve to order just enough for this year's garden. When leftover seed is kept in the hall closet until next year, the germination
and vigor of the seedlings are never quite as good as they were the
first year.

 Check with neighbors to see if they want to split an order of
things you don't need much of -- zucchini, for example. On second
thought, consider splitting any seed order with them except zucchini. Where else can you get rid of the excess next August?

 By ordering early, you won't have to accept substitutes on the
order. If you're new to the area or new to gardening, call the Colorado State University Cooperative Extension office in your county.
You'll receive a list of suggested varieties and plants for this area.

 Make a long-range home landscape plan and stick to it. Instead of picking up whatever is on sale at the nursery, dragging it
home in the van and then trying to decide where it will fit, do
some planning this winter. Designers at local nurseries have more
time for individualized assistance in the off-season.

 Ask: Do areas of the yard need a windbreak? January is a good
time to check for snow drifting patterns. Do overgrown trees and
shrubs block out the winter sun? Try replacing them with lowgrowing, compact versions. Did certain areas of the landscape trap
heat last summer? Perhaps a shade tree will correct that problem.

 Resolve to include at least one tree in the plan that no one
else on the block has planted. Diversity is the key to urban forest
disease control. With a variety of species planted, no single disease
or insect can wipe out all of the neighborhood trees.

 Resolve to cut down on the expense of watering by using xeriscape. Check with Cooperative Extension and knowledgeable
nursery personnel about water needs of specific plants. Further
resolve to improve soil by adding organic matter, use mulches for
weed control and to cut down on evaporation, and to design an
irrigation system that will apply only the amount of water needed.
Now, if only we could lose those ten extra pounds. . . .

CAPTURING WINTER WITH POTPOURRI
Dr. Leonard Perry, Extension Professor, University of Vermont
Freshly cut balsam. Pinecones. Cookies baking
in the oven. Peppermint. Citrus. Bayberries.
Don't you wish you could just bottle up the
smells of the holiday season to enjoy throughout the
winter months, and perhaps next summer when it's so
hot that you are almost wishing for snow? You can, by
making your own winter blend of potpourri.
It's simple to do, and most of the ingredients
you need are right in your own home. The rest are
available at craft stores, pharmacies, florist shops, and
department stores.
Potpourri, by definition, is a jar of flower petals
and spices used for scent. You will need a mix of different botanical materials such as dried flower petals,
seeds, and leaves; citrus peelings; balsam needles; and
pinecones, as well as herbs and spices. Generally, a potpourri blend includes at least three, but up to six different plant materials and three to four herbs and spices.
You also will need scented oils and a fixative
like orrisroot, which absorbs and holds the scent. Orrisroot is available at herbal shops, natural food co-ops
and health stores, many drug stores, and possibly craft
stores. Plan on about two tablespoons of fixative per
five or six cups of dried materials.

Although scent is the most important part of
potpourri, you want the mixture to be visually attractive, too, so pay attention to texture and color. Mix delicate flower buds with curls of cedar or twists of orange
or lemon peel. Combine large flower heads and small
pinecones. As to color, keep in mind that single color
mixes can be just as interesting as soft, muted blends or
bright, bold colors. Don't be afraid to experiment.
Ingredients for winter potpourri blends are all
around you. Save trimmings from your Christmas tree,
wreath, or pine boughs that adorned your mantle.
Don't toss the peel from your breakfast orange.
Check your pantry for whole cloves, cinnamon

sticks, or ginger root, leftover from holiday baking. Enjoy your holiday centerpiece then save the flowers and
foliage. Or go for a winter walk to collect pinecones,
sprigs of evergreen, and dried flower pods.
Once you have collected your materials, you
will need to dry them thoroughly. A food dehydrator or
an oven set at 100 degrees F works best as you will
want to dry plant materials quickly to retain the color
and shape. If you use an oven, keep the door cracked
open and supervise the process to prevent scorching.
Drying also kills any insects present.
Try different combinations of plant materials to
find what you like. For example, you could mix balsam
fir needles with orange peel (cut into one-eighth inch
strips), bay leaves, and dried cloves. Or try rose petals,
lemon peel, and cinnamon sticks. What about combining tiny pinecones, vanilla beans, and nutmeg?
Play around with combinations until you find a
blend you like--both for its appearance and scent. Then
measure two tablespoons of chopped or powdered orrisroot into a separate bowl, and sprinkle with a few
drops of a scented oil. Stir well. Again the trick is to experiment. You can buy oils in a range of scents from
lemon and peppermint to bayberry, almond, and florals
like lavender and rose.

Once the oil is completely absorbed (it may
take a few hours), toss the orrisroot with the botanicals. Place in a loosely covered container or brown paper bag to allow to cure. Stir every few days for a week
to 10 days.
When the scents are well blended, transfer the
potpourri to a decorative jar or container with a tightfitted lid. This will help preserve the fragrance when
the potpourri is not in use.
Anytime you want to remember the holidays, or
evoke other memories of winter, simply open the container, close your eyes, and take a deep breath!

(The Northern Cardinal...continued from page 2)

ble matter, including seeds of weeds and grasses, waste grain, leaf buds, flowers, and many berries and wild
fruits. The young are fed mostly insects. They readily come to bird feeders, where they favor sunflower seeds.
Cardinals tend to sit low in shrubs and trees or forage on or near the ground, often in pairs. Both male and female cardinals sing. The male sings to defend nesting territory, actively attacking intruding males and attacking his own reflection in windows and mirrors. The female sings mainly in spring before start of nesting.
According to the North American Breeding Bird Survey by Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Northern Cardinal populations slightly increased between 1966 and 2014. Partners in Flight estimates a global breeding
population of 120 million with 77% living in the U.S., and 22% in Mexico. They rate a 5 out of 20 on the Continental Concern Score and are not on the 2014 State of the Birds Watch List. The expansion of people and
their backyards over the last two centuries has been good for cardinals. However, habitat loss in southeastern
California, at the edge of the cardinal’s range, may cause the disappearance of the cardinal population there.

GARDEN TIPS FOR JANUARY
ORNAMENTALS:
 Brush off heavy snow from trees and shrubs
 To reduce injury, allow ice to melt naturally from plants.
 Check stored summer bulbs such as Dahlias, Canna’s, and Gladiolus
to be sure they are not rotting or drying out.
 Limbs damaged by ice or snow should be pruned off promptly to prevent bark from tearing.
 Sow pansy seeds indoors.
HOUSEPLANTS:
 Wash dust off plant leaves on a regular basis. This allows the leaves
to gather light more efficiently and will result in better growth.
 Set pots of humidity-loving house plants on trays filled with pebbles
and water.
 Kill mealy bugs on plants by wiping them off with a cotton ball
soaked in rubbing alcohol.
 Insecticidal soap sprays can be safely applied to most house plants
for the control of many insect pests.
 To clean heavily encrusted clay pots, scrub them with a steel wool
pad after they have soaked overnight in a solution consisting of 1
gallon of water, and one cup each of white vinegar and household
bleach.
MISCELLANEOUS:
All Month
 Store wood ashes in sealed, fireproof containers. Apply a dusting
around lilacs, baby’s breath, asters, lilies, and roses in spring. Do not
apply to acid-loving plants. Excess ashes may be composted.
 Check fruit trees for evidence of rodent injury to bark.
 Avoid foot traffic on frozen lawns as this may injure turf grasses.
Week 1-2
 Christmas tree boughs can be used to mulch garden perennials.
 If you didn’t get your bulbs planted before the ground froze, plant
them immediately in individual peat pots and place the pots in flats.
Set them outside where it is cold and bury the bulbs under thick
blankets of leaves. Transplant them into the garden any time weather permits.
 Seed and nursery catalogs arrive. While reviewing garden catalogs,
look for plants with improved insect, disease, and drought-tolerance.
 Old Christmas trees can be recycled outdoors as a feeding station for
birds. String garlands of peanuts, popcorn, cranberries, and fruits
through their boughs.
-Missouri Botanical Garden-

UPCOMING EVENTS
January 10-12: Great Plains Growers
Conference and Trade Show, MO
Western State Univ., St. Joseph.
greatplainsgrowersconference.org
January 17, 24 and 31: Your Farm,
Your Business, Your Future, 6-9 p.m. ,
Adair Co. Extension Center. This class is
designed to help owners of farms and
small businesses begin creating a plan
for transferring a farm or business to
the next generation, as well as addressing issues involved with planning your
estate transition. Pre-register by Jan. 11
to Darla Campbell at 660-457-3469 or
campbelld@missouri.edu. Cost is $110
per individual plus $50 for each additional person from the same business/
farm.
January 18: NEMO Soil Health Workshop, 8:30-3:30, Knights of Columbus
Hall, Monroe City. Topics: Building Soil
Structure, Understanding C:N Ratios,
Using Livestock to Enhance Cover Crop
Benefits , Farm Bill Update and Q & A
with a local 4-Producer Panel. RSVP to
Ralls Co SWCD by Jan. 11th at (573)
985-8611. Lunch provided.

February 11-12: Midwest Winter
Production Conference, Car ver
Farm, Jefferson City. This conference
will feature national & regional presenters with hands-on experience in
winter vegetable production. Cost $50
for two days and includes lunch and a
manual. Contact schutterjl@missouri.
edu or call 660-665-9866 for more
information or a registration form.
June 4-5: State Master Gardener mini
-conference, Hampton Inn, Columbia.

June 18-21: International Master
Gardener Conference,
internationalmastergardener.com/
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